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Y8 Trip to The Deep

On the 15th and 16th December, 150 students from Year 8 visited The Deep – an aquarium in Hull – to experience the marine
environment and meet some of the animals that live in it. They
were able to see Gentoo penguins, zebra sharks, saw fish, sting
rays, moray eels, lemon sharks among many others. They, also, investigated the question, “Are there great white sharks in
British waters?” through an interactive learning activity.
As well as enjoying seeing the animals and learning about
them, it was a good opportunity to find out more about the captive breeding projects and conservation works that are being
done at the aquarium and around the world.

Spring 2016

Primary School
Science at KES
Over the past five years, the King Edward VII
Science department has strengthened its links with
all of the local primary schools and we now have a
very full programme of activities for Year 2, Year
5 and Year 6 students.
Over the course of this academic year we will
teach over 1000 students from Lydgate Infant and
Junior Schools, Nether Green Infant and Junior
Schools, Westways School, Sharrow School, St
Mary’s School and Walkley School. The sessions
run for 90 minutes and enable the Primary School
students to carry out practical work in our labs and
to be taught by Science specialist teachers. The
feedback we have had from all of the Primary
School children and staff is very positive and confirms this as an excellent programme and one we
are keen to maintain into the future.

IMPORTANT DATES
 Wednesday 6 April 2016: Y10 Exams & Revision Information Evening for Parents





6.30pm-8pm
Thursday 14 April 2016: Y8 Parents’ Evening 4.30pm-7pm
Tuesday 14 June 2016: Y6 Information Evening 6.30pm–8pm
Monday 11 July 2016: Sports Day
Friday 15 July: Last day of Term: School finishes at 2.10pm

CROSS COUNTRY- SOUTH
YORKSHIRE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Congratulations to the following
pupils who represented Sheffield in the South Yorkshire
Cross Country Championships
and all performed exceptionally
well, achieving outstanding results:

Name

Position

Cameron Bell

1st

Mary McCarthy

1st

Catlin Tevendale

4th

David Byrne

3rd

Billy Hinchcliffe

6th

Jack Wells

14th

Resian Morris

13th

Katie Adams

5th

Maddie Davey

7th

Bryn Squires

2nd

VERY WELL DONE TO YOU ALL!

National Cipher Challenge
Ilya Shemmer and his team (Angus Blake, Miranda
Horne, Rebecca Kingston and Asha Smith-Minors)
have been announced as winners of the best group
entry into this year's National Cipher Challenge.
They have won the University of Southampton
Prize of £1000 for coming first. Nearly 1800 teams
from over 600 schools entered the competition including lots of the most prestigious private schools
in the country!
The challenge took place in the Autumn term and
consisted of 16 separate messages to decrypt. The
messages were released in pairs (an easier part A
and a harder part B) on Thursday

afternoons and teams had to submit their decryptions within a certain time limit to gain maximum
points. The challenges got harder throughout and
the latter ones require clues from earlier ones in
order to solve. Ilya wrote lots of programs using
C++ including an annealing algorithm and 4-gram
(or quad-gram) frequency analysis to crack the final challenge.
The team will be going to the prize-giving at Bletchley Park on Friday 4th of March.

ART DEPT BULLETIN.
STUDENTS AND STAFF have been very
busy over the last few months on projects
and exhibitions away from the classroom
and an ‘extra-curricular’ project.
First of all, three of our Y13 A level art students were selected to exhibit their work in
an EXHIBITION at SHEFFIELD TOWN
HALL in DECEMBER 2015.
ROSA HOWARTH KENNEDY, NATASHA
WITHINGTON and SORCHA NOBLE
have been involved in a very exciting collaboration with artist PAUL EVANS.
ROSA says of the project;
We asked members of the public to depict
and draw their ideal version of Castle Market, in Sheffield City Centre. Many ranged
from utopia-like scenes, while others were
very much centred on creating a strong
community once again, by including a library as the centrepiece of the area and
regaining the sense of empowerment of
the people.
Many visitors said that they couldn’t draw,
so a way in which I helped them build confidence was to show them different approaches and straightforward methods.
We wanted to make art non-exclusive, to
engage with everyone.
At KES, we strive to make Art far more
than just a classroom experience. It’s crucial that young people are actively engaged culturally. Working with someone
like Paul, a brilliant practioner in his own
right, sharing and developing creative process, engaging meaningfully with people
and the city – wow, that’s fantastic, and
has a huge impact on the student’s creative confidence and development. Personal ownership over creative process is very
empowering.
Congratulations to Natasha, Sorcha and
Rosa - an engaging and challenging piece
of work.
Pictured here Park Hill flats projected on
the front of the school as part of Greta
Barber-Stones’ A2 photography coursework

A group of KES students (and ex KES students) have been involved in a long term
project with SITE GALLERY called THE
SOCIETY OF EXPLORERS.
Currently GRETA BARBER-STONES,
SORCHA NOBLE, ARRAN TURTON
PHILLIPS, EVE ROBERTS and ROSE
HOLMSHAW are among a group involved
from the current Art Department at KES
S I TE G AL L E RY SO CI E T Y
O F E XP L O RE RS
Site Gallery’s Society of Explorers is a
group that meets regularly to learn new
creative skills, find out about contemporary art and put on events. It offers the
chance to work with artists and the gallery
team over the course of the year, meet
new people and achieve an Arts Award
qualification.
“The great thing about Society of Explorers is that you don’t just feel like you’re
coming to the gallery, but that you are part
of the gallery. It’s much better in that way
than a lot of other groups and school
stuff.”
Society of Explorers member
“The group gently lifts you up to a point
where you think you can deal with this
stuff [co-producing exhibitions], which
gives you more confidence.”
Society of Explorers member
“Wow! What an amazing opportunity for
young people! The exhibition really showcased the young people’s talents and ideas but also the unique way in which the
Society provides a space (physically and
intellectually) to express themselves in
their own way.”
Parent of Society of Explorers member

Spotlight on Old Edwardians
FRANK ELLIS
Educated at King Edward VII School

Y8 Netball - Sheffield
Tournament winners
The Y8 netball team played in the SFSS Netball
tournament at All Saints School this half
term. The team were unbeaten throughout the
tournament, conceding only 5 goals throughout
the evening's event but scoring 53 goals. After
qualifying for the semi finals they beat Bradfield
8-1, then went on to play Notre Dame in the final, winning 8-2.
Well done to all members of the squad:
Mae Herrington (Captain), Anna Rose Ramsell,
Anna Dickson, Mary West, Laura Fletcher,
Resian Morris, Ellen Withington, Paige Trower,
Phoebe Gillingham and Zoe Katerega

Frank Ellis OBE (22 August 1905 – 3 February
2006), was a world leader in the treatment of
cancer by radiation therapy. He was born in
Sheffield, England and was educated at King
Edward VII School and the University of Sheffield.
He subsequently worked as a radiation oncologist at Weston Park Hospital, Sheffield. In 1943
he became the first director of the Radiotherapy
Department at the Royal London Hospital.

Sisters' Singing Success

Molly O'Toole and her sister Caitlin have both
achieved outstanding success in their recent auditions for the National Youth Choirs of Great
In 1950 he established the Radiotherapy Depart- Britain.
ment at the Churchill Hospital, Oxford. After retiring in 1970, he held visiting professorial appoint- Molly, who is a Y13 student at King Edward's,
ments at the University of Southern California, in has been accepted into the top National Youth
Wisconsin and at the Memorial Sloane-Kettering Choir, a magnificent achievement as the standard of applicants is exceptionally high and placInstitute in New York.
es are in this choir are very highly prized. Molly
Ellis was President of the British Institute of Ra- will be involved in stunning concerts in the
diology. He was awarded the Gold Medal of the UK during the next few years and will also tour
abroad with the NYCGB during vacations.
Royal College of Radiologists in 1987. He was
made an Officer of the Order of the British Empire for his contributions to cancer services over
much of the 20th century.

Caitlin is in Y11, and following closely behind her
older sister as she has also been selected from
young singers across the British Isles, and will
take her place in the top Training Choir , just one
step behind sister Molly.

Ellis was also a Fellow of the Royal College of
Physicians, the Royal College of Radiologists
and the American College of Radiology . The
Frank Ellis Medal of the Royal College of Radiol- Molly and Caitlin are taught in King Edward's
ogists is awarded in his honour and a lecture is Music Department by Dr Vivien Pike. We congratulate both the singers and Dr Pike for such
held in his name.
an outstanding national achievement.

The STEM clubs
Throughout the year a group of twenty Year 7 students have met on a Thursday after school for the Year 7 STEM club to
build bridges, carry out dissections, complete challenges and build rockets – all with the aim of having fun and learning more
about Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths.
On Tuesdays after school twenty Year 8 and 9 students have been meeting as part of the Year 8 and 9 STEM club to complete
projects which they have decided on independently, most are hoping that their projects will be awarded a CREST award at the
end of it and that they might be able to show their project off at one of the national “Big Bang” events for STEM clubs. The
projects vary from a hydro-electric drainpipe, models of eco-houses, an interactive periodic table and a project on bones in
different organisms.

Year 9 STEM careers fortnight
Each year in their Science lessons, Year 9 students get the chance to investigate for themselves the world of STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) careers. They do this through lessons, independent research and through interviews with people working in these jobs. This year, in February, we had twenty two visitors over two days who were interviewed by our Year 9 students – they included a forensic scientist, an architect, a doctor, a software engineer, a nurse, a bone
cancer biologist and a design engineer. The students were excellent; politely asking the questions they had written and listening to and noting down the responses. All the visitors commented on how engaged our students were. Well done Year 9!
As another part of the fortnight, a competition was run to produce informative STEM careers posters about different jobs –
the prizes are cinema vouchers, and the winners are soon to be announced…

Year 12 and 13 Geography and Geology
Residential to Iceland – February 2016
Twenty-four of our A-level Geography and Geology students visited Iceland over February half-term.
The residential is aimed at those students who are
interested in studying Geography or Geology at university or who are particularly interested in this fascinating country, tectonic activity and cold environments.
The students had an amazing time, with two nights
based in Reykjavik and two nights based in
Kirkjubæjarklaustur (try saying that after eating the
Icelandic delicacy of rotten shark!) Amongst the
many places students visited were the waterfalls
Seljalandsfoss, Skógafoss and Gullfoss, the glaciers
Solheimajökull and Vatnajökull, the glacial lagoon
Jökulsárlón and THAT volcano Eyjafjallajökull,
which caused all the disruption to air travel back in
2010.
At Solheimajokull, students were taken on an exploration of the frozen glacier tongue - a wonderland of ice sculptures, ridges and deep crevasses
where the glacier guide taught students to use ice
equipment, crampons and ice axes. Students were
also able to relax in the Blue Lagoon, one of Iceland’s most popular visitor attractions. The Blue
Lagoon is a spacious bathing pool set in a moody
landscape of mossy lava. Averaging a temperature
of 30-40˚C, its silica-rich geothermal seawater is
drawn from a 2000 metre deep borehole.
A highlight for many students was seeing the
Northern Lights. While many people travel far and
wide and still struggle to get a glimpse of this spectacular display, the students were treated to a wakeup call and the short trek to the hotel’s front door to
see the most beautiful display King Edward VII students have ever enjoyed in our previous visits to the
country. The Northern Lights are the result of collisions between gaseous particles in the Earth's atmosphere with charged particles released from the
sun's atmosphere. To us, this looks like a spectacular light show in the sky and we experienced white,
green and purple flying ribbons in the sky.
Miss Garside, Mr York and Mrs Braisby were the
members of staff who ran this residential and have
all been full of praise for the outstanding natural
beauty that Iceland possesses but also full of praise
for how brilliant the students were who attended
this visit. It was great to see students so excited and
enthusiastic about the natural world – the only complaint students had was that we couldn’t stay long

er! For those interested in taking part in this visit in
the future, it will be open to all Year 12 and 13 students who take Geography and/or Geology and will
next run in February 2018.

KESjammin
If you were walking past the upper school hall on the
night of February 4th you’d have been forgiven for thinking it was the chosen rehearsal venue for Glastonbury
2016. Those inside were enjoying the acts of the second annual KESjam event. A night set up to play host to
the school’s best contemporary musical acts, and what
a night it was.
Some of the acts on the two and a
half hour line up, like Rehash and
Seamonsters, are seasoned professionals who’ve been together some
years playing big Sheffield venues
like the O2 Academy and Leadmill, at
Tramlines festival, or – like Zoë Helena (alias Meg Kay, y13) - earning a
mint busking in town. For others, this
was a debut in front of such a big
crowd, or a seized opportunity to enjoy making music with their mates before heading off to different universities.
One of the stand-out features of the evening, unsurprisingly for KES, is its diversity. As
KESjam showcases 14-19 year olds with such a wide range of musical styles, the
crowd were in acoustic guitar/folk heaven one minute thanks to Rachel Haw and Pablo
Binch-Calvo (y11), Lucy May (y13), Ruby Williams (y12) and KES’s answer to Beth Orton - Emily Fogg (y13); then serenaded by the youthful line of Diana Odawa and
Adesewa Animasahun (y11) and the soulful tones
of Ella Thompson and Melissa Bako (both y11)
the next. The close knit harmonic duo of Nancy
Lee and Alana Wroe (y12) led into the sultry sass
of Isa Wood (y13) and the raw ‘get up and dance’
funk of Poppy Lockwood (y13). We marvelled at
Coldplay’s ‘Adventure of a Lifetime’ riff alive and
well in the safe hands of Joe Samaniego (y11) of
the Fetlers, relished ‘Atomic Boy’ the trademark
mash-up of Braeburn – an inspired mix of Estelle’s ‘American Boy’ and Blondie’s ‘Atomic’, and
bopped to the tambourine action of ‘Are You Gonna Be My Girl’ with the infectious FourPlay as an
apt high-energy headliner.
The school welcomed a high profile judging panel
led by Chris Mann (Owner of Mann Music, BAFTA
nominated Composer and BAFTA judge). Barry
Gilbey (UK boss of Defdisco record label) pronounced Seamonsters winners in the bands category, noting their ‘good melodies’ and ‘attention to
detail’.

Local promoter Sam Christie, I'm
pressed by Zoë Helena’s ‘clever work’
with a vocal pedal and original song, pronounced her top of the acoustic acts. Rupert Till, lecturer in popular music at Huddersfield University, commented on the
impressive ‘on point’ standard of all acts
and fell for the ‘solid runs’ and ‘natural
voice’ of Melissa Bako to champion her
as worthy winner of the singers. Beverley Jackson reflected, 'It was fabulous to
see and hear our talented students bringing the house down at KESjam’. She also praised the work of school caretaker,
Craig Jarvis, for his outlandish set, including lava lamp style neon display and 10
foot suspended headphones.
Aside from the trophies and opportunities afforded by performing in such an event,
students have also relished the real community feel of the month long process.
This has been a real emphasis of the organisers too (Mr Musgrove, Mr Doubleday
and Mrs Doran), from working with the young people in initial auditions, to rehearsals and ultimately realising such a great performance. It was also evident in the
audience participation expertly led by the year 12 student comperes Evie Cook and
Femi Faseun. (Who knew it was only to fill for one or two of the less slick transitions? Who minded?) One of the youngest performers, Kezia Czerwinski (y10),
whose stunning performance of ‘Hallelujah’ was sensitively accompanied by Zoë
Helena, summed up the supportive KESjam spirit: ‘The best thing about KESjam is
that we get a good opportunity to show what we can do, while we’re around people
we know and in a place we’re comfortable in.’
The Old Edwardians would certainly have been smiling on their successors. The
nineteenth Century bronze eagle on the lectern even rocked out to the Nirvana
homage of Before it Breathes ….. Maybe it was trying to flap to lead singer Jonny
Butler’s mosh pit of adoring fans?!
Hope to see you there,
same time next year.
Want to perform?
Speak to Mr
Musgrove, Mr Doubleday or Mrs Doran for
more details and get
practising.
Words: Michelle
Doran; Pictures: Simon
Butler

SYP INSPIRING YOUTH AWARDS
Students from schools across Sheffield and Rotherham were recognised for their efforts in the 2015
Inspiring Youth Project annual awards ceremony,
held at the Mercure St Paul’s Hotel. Students had to
produce a portfolio of evidence of their achievements relating to categories such as improving attendance, punctuality and grades, helping others at
home and within the community, fund-raising, mentoring etc.

Aisha Shoro with Syeda Naqvi

KES was well represented in a night to remember
and the following were recognised for their achievements:
Tier 8: Rushba Zara, Nour Mahmoud, Rory
Sorensen
Tier 7: Callum Willetts, Evie Gladden-Bennett
Tier 6: Toby Parsons, Lizzie Ollerenshaw, Syeda
Naqvi, Billie- Leigh Beaumont, Josh Brameld
Tier 5: Esraa Alamir; Candice Cooper; Beth Pearson
Tier 4 Reuben Kateregga; Adesewa Animasahun
Bronze: Luke Bassett; Bushra Thabet; Iman UsenSatchell; Alice Webster
Aisha Shoro (who won a Special Recognition
Award last year) was invited back as an ambassador.
She said, “I want to be a barrister and…a barrister
needs lots of confidence, something I didn’t have…
After doing the IYA, I learned new skills and how
to help others. Not only did it help with my confidence, but it opened up new doors for me. I did my
work experience in a law firm and this project is
something that really stands out on my CV…When
you inspire others, you inspire yourself.”

Reuben (first Left), Alice (4th Left) and Billie
(2nd Right) were awarded a day at Sheffield
Crown Court: this included watching live court
cases and having lunch with some of the High
Court Judges and members of the Bar. Their
‘money can’t buy’ award was presented by the
High Sheriff of South Yorkshire, John Holt

HAVE YOU GOT WHAT IT TAKES?
The Inspiring Youth Award Project 2016 has
just been launched and is open to ALL interested students in years 9 and 10 – if you
would like to be involved in the project
(which will run from March to September)
please see Mrs Wilson ASAP. She can show
you examples of folders previously submitted. Year 9 and year 10 Year Leaders will
also have application packs.

School Sport

Evie Cook
Cailtin Tevendale

Congratulations to:
Year 8 and 9 Basketball teams both
through to the Sheffield Schools City
Finals.
Year 7 and 8 Rugby teams through to
the Sheffield Final.
Year 7 Rugby team through to the
quarter final of the Yorkshire cup and
narrowly missing out by one try to
make it to the semi final
Sports Hall Athletics

Pictured above the Year 8 Basketball
team

KES 33 vs 28 Silverdale
Year 7 boys—First in the Sheffield Re- Regaining the Sheffield Schools
gion and through to the South YorkBasketball league trophy winners
shire Final.
and never been beaten throughout
Year 7 Girls—third in the Sheffield Re- the competition.
gion
Year 8 boys– First in the Sheffield region and through to the South Yorkshire Final
Year 8 Girls– Second in the Sheffield
Region.
Cross Country
Congratulations to the six students
qualifying for the English School Cross
Country in Nottingham:
David Byrne
Billy Hinchcliff
Camron Bell
Mary Mc Arthy

Anna Rose Ramsell
Mae Herrington
Jame May
Rani Mahassen
Yazid El Ghannay
Zoe Katergga
Wail Abdulla
John Lowe
Joseph Ford
Shuab Hussen
Resian Morris

